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Changes Demanded 
in Frosh Discipline
Faculty Asks “Drastic Cur

tailments'* by Council
Given the alternative by the 

faculty of either doing away 
l entirely with all freshman disci
pline or else bringing about such 
“drastic curtailments” as will re
move all objectionable practices, 
the Student Council, in a special 
meeting last Thursday night, fail
ed to reach any definite agree
ment after over an hour of heated 
discussion, and adjourned after 
the appointment of a committee 
to draft a plan to be approved 
later by the council.

More or less dormant for sev
eral years, faculty supervision of 
freshman discipline is apparently 
on the w ay back, with the sudden 
resumption of activity on the part 
of the faculty evidently precipi
tated by a letter from a Presby
terian minister to Prof. Roy W. 
Hamilton, faculty adviser of the 
Student Council, objecting to the 
Pajama Parade of 1935, and sev
eral other practices that the letter 
claimed were rampant on the ca m 
pus.

Hell-Week Questioned 
With the question of the treat

ment of freshmen brought out in
to the open, the faculty immedi
ately went further than the gen
eral practice of freshman disci
pline and brought up the prob
lems of fraternity initiations. 
Committees from both fraternities 
were called in to confer with a 
committee from the faculty, and 
the wisdom of hell-week practices 
severely questioned as a source of 
physical injury, waste of time, 
and “plain foolishness”.

President Harry Means Crooks, 
who has always been opposed to 
all “so-called” freshman discipline, 
declared that not only A l m a  Col
lege, but most of the colleges in 
Michigan were extremely “back
ward” in taking steps to do away 
with all freshman hazing.

The committee, consisting of 
Opal Hines, Fraser Malcolm, and 
Clyde Dawe, student marshal, met 
with the president and a commit-1 
tee from the faculty consisting of 
Dean James E. Mitchell, Prof. R. 
W. Clack, and Professor Hamilton, 
shortly after the Christmas vaca
tion, and reported back to the 
Student Council Thursday night 
with the request from the faculty 
committee that freshman disci
pline be done away with entirely 
or that drastic curtailments ibe 
inaugurated.

W h a t  Is Drastic?
The Student Council soon found 

itself hung up on the interpreta
tion of “drastic curtailments”, 
and after passing almost unani- j 
mously a resolution addressed to 
the faculty that, in effect, asked 
w h y  the Student Council was be
ing asked for action based on its 
honest opinions if the faculty had 
already decided what needed to be 
done, adjourned with the commit
tee named above given the task of 
drafting a plan to present to the 
faculty.

A  resolution attempting to do 
away with nightgown tearing, one 1 
of the most serious objections to i 
the Pajama Parade, by doing 
away with nightgown wearing 
was proposed, but the faculty ad
viser told the council that the on
ly action on this score that would 
be acceptable to the faculty would 
be action giving freshmen permis
sion to wear their full clothing be
neath their pajamas.

In light of the above, student 
marshal D a w e  expressed himself, 
both in the meeting and after
ward, as in favor of doing away 
with freshman discipline entirely i 
rather than adopting the curtail
ments that the faculty evidently 
thought needful to be considered 
“drastic”.
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Crooks Attends Meeting 
of College Association

President Harry Means Crooks 
began his most extended stay from 
the campus of this semester last 
Monday when he left for N e w  York 
City to attend the annual meeting 
of the Association of American 
Colleges, of which Alma College is 
a member. W h e n  he left last M o n 
day he intended to return during 
the first part of this week.

The meeting at N e w  York was 
the reason for his trip east, but 
the president decided that as long 
as he was there he would visit 
friends in Philadelphia.

Mitchel! Declares Outlook 
for European Peace is Bad
Addresses Faculty after Pot-luck 

Supper at Library
Declaring that the outlook for 

peace in Europe during 193G was 
not very encouraging, Dean James 
E. Mitchell presented a paper be
fore the faculty at the library 
last Wednesday evening on “The 
A B C  s of the European Situation” 
that left the European problem 
clearly outlined in the minds of 
his hearers as almost completely 
based on the unsolved problems of 
the World War. Peace cannot be 
expected, he said in effect, with 
the artificial boundaries of the 
Treaty of Versailles tearing peo
ple from their o wn nation and put
ting them under another.

Hinting at the possible necessity 
of more equitable division of the 
world’s surface, Dean Mitchell di
vided the seven principal powers 
of the world into four “haves” and 
three “have-nots”. Great Britain. 
France, Russia, and the United 
States he called the “haves” and 
Japan, Germany, and Italy the 
“have-nots”, because the former 
have more territory than they 
need and the latter do not have 
enough.

The paper was presented as a 
legular part of a faculty program 
in charge of Dr. W .  E. Kaufmann, 
and was delivered at the library 
after a pot-luck supper had been 
served.

Dr. Kaufmann announced the 
next meeting for March 18, to be 
in charge of the Music Department.

Alma 100 Per Cent 
for Knox Is Goal

Brenneman Launches Plan for 
Support of Alumnus "

With “A l m a  College 100 per 
cent for Colonel Knox” as its aim, 
a campaign was launched in 
chapel last Thursday morning to 
establish a Colonel-Knox-for-Pres- 
iden Club on the campus that will 
have complete support from facul
ty and students of the college that 
proudly claims Colonel Frank 
Knox, prominent candidate for the 
Republican nomination to the 
Presidency of the United States, 
as its most illustrious alumnus. 
The gesture from Knox’s alma 
mater came during the same week 
that he was making appearances 
in Michigan in the interests of his 
campaign.

On the night that the project 
was launched, Colonel Knox made 
what has been called the most im- 

(Continued on page 4i

Fifty-five Men at Formal,—  
but Only Six Wear Tuxedos
third Annual W o m e n ’s League 
Party Called Best of Three

February Class Sets 
Job-Getting Mark
A  new record for job-getting 

will be hung up by the class be
ing graduated from Alma in Feb
ruary, 1930. The new record will 
be a perfect record, with 100% of 
the class going to work at once.

The catch comes when you find 
that there is but one graduate. 
That lone graduate, John Darbee, 
will go to work in his old home 
town, Clawson, teaching mathe
matics and coaching football, im
mediately after his completion of 
this semester’s work. H e  will be 
the first graduate of the class of 
’36.

Fifty-five fortunate men re
ceived bids from fifty-five w o m e n  
for the W o m e n ’s League Formal 

Iast Saturday night at the 
Odd Fellows’ Hall— and only six 
of the fortunate ones wore tux
edos. With the first two formats 
held by the W o m a n ’s League, in 
1934 and 1935, living up to their 
titles almost one hundred per cent, 
the formal of 1936, by general 
agreement a m o n g  most of the fif- 
tv-five m e n  selected for atten
dance, was converted into a semi- 
formal party.

But formal or informal in at
tire, it was generally agreed by 
the me n  attending that it was the 
best W o m e n ’s League Formal that 
had ever been held,— the crowd 
was larger than last year’s crowd, 
it was peppier than last year’s 
crowd, and the music, though from 
the same orchestra hired last year, 
Cecil DeRemer, from Bay City, 
was better than last year’s.

From the standpoint of the or
ganization^ the party wa s  also 
more of a success than last year, 
for a profit of approximately ten 
dollars was made, while the for
mal of 1935 was put on with a 
loss. In an effort to fairly assess 
members last year who had left 
the W o m e n ’s iLeague with a small 
deficit, juniors and seniors this 
year were charged slightly more 
than others for admission to the 
party.

Chaperones at the party were as 
announced on the programs except 
that President Crooks was unable 
to attend because of his trip east, 
Dean Florence Steward felt unable 
to attend because of a recent in
jury to her back, and Dr. and Mrs. 
W. E. Kaufmann were not there.

Joy Olney Has Sonnet 
Printed in ‘Versecraff

The campus poets once more 
have been breaking into print. O n  
Page 2 of this issue is reprinted 
the sonnet written by Joy Olney 
published in “Versecruft” for N<»- 
vember-September, 1935. It was 
originally written for Professor 
Hamilton’s course in English Lit- 
irature last year, and appears in 
the latest issue of “Versecraft” 
with a few changes.

In the issue preceding that in 
which "Fundamentals” appeared, 
Professor Clack’s “The Great Wall 
Speaks” was published. In the reg
ular poll of subscribers taken af
ter the appearance of each issue 
it was awarded fourth place.

International Re’ations Club 
Plans for League Assembly
lakes in Four N e w  Members at 

Second Meeting of Year
Pointing to its big project of 

the year, the International Rela
tions Club held its second meet
ing of the semester last Thursday 
afternoon, in the reception room 
sit Wright Hall, to get plans un
der way for the Model League A s 
sembly to be held next spring at 
An n  Arbor. As usual, nothing 
much has been done during the 
first semester by this club, but 
preparations are no w  being made 
to have an active program going 
with the opening of the new semester.
The rolls of the club were filled 

to within four of the full quota at 
the meeting last week with the ac
ceptance of Betty Hamilton, Gor
don Netzorg, Russell Staudacher, 
and Jack Clark. The club is lim
ited to fifteen members.
r-i^i t]le . meet'ng Thursday, Claude Knight spoke on the pur
pose of the club and the program 
for the year. Art Boynton also 
spoke, telling of the Model League 
Assembly, to which all such clubs 
point as the climax of the year’s work.

Ten people were present, among 
them two faculty members, Miss 
Marjorie Gesner and Mr. Lyder Unstad.

Scots Upset ’Dales 
and Win, 32 to 31

Smiih’s Free Toss Breaks Tie 
with Two Seconds Left

Alma Students Continue to Make Name 
of College Known in Graduate School

Phis Discover FifiHas 
Pedigree,-also Owner

Fifi, new mascot of Phi Phi Al
pha fraternity, has a pedigree.
The Phis found out about it last 

Saturday. At the same time they 
found out that the dog had an 
owner, that her name should he 
Diana, and that she is only three 
years and four months old instead 
of the eight years at which prev
ious estimates had placed her.

Bill Hopkins, best-loved by Fifi 
of all the Phi boys, was stopped by 
a gentleman on the streets of Al
m a  last Saturday and informed 
that the dog had formerly belonged 
to him, and now should be the' 
property of a ma n  at Cedar Lake. 
\N hether the dog was lost accident
ally or purposefully remains to be seen.

Freshman chemistry students** 
wrinkling up their brows over 
complicated structural formulas 
for bleaching powder and potas
sium dichromate probably wonder 
what sort of hieroglyphics are j 
used to represent 2-4 dinitro- 
phenylhydrazones and methyl-iso
propyl-ketone and why any stu
dent who has had the advantages 
of a liberal education at A l m a  Col
lege deliberately thrusts such 
things upon himself, but it has 
been done, and can still be expect
ed to be done. For A l m a  College 
has long been sending out stu
dents into the graduate field of

chemistry, and will continue to do 
so.

Not only chemistry, but other 
fields of graduate study have been 
entered by Alma students, and 
they have established an enviable 
record for future students to 
shoot at. But though other fields 
are entered, it seems that Alma 
students wh o  have majored in 
chemistry have been more consis
tently represented in graduate 
school by a higher per cent of 
their number than other fields 
Recent communications from some 
of them give a little insight into 
what happens to the m a n  who 

(Continued on page 2)

Pre-Med Club Shows
More Surgical Filins

Films of an appendectomy and a 
nephropexy were shown by the 
f  re-Med Club last Thursday night 
in the lecture room of the chemis- 
try building as a part of their' 
scheduled program for the year.1
The meeting last week was open 

to the student body in general, and 
club officials report the presence 
of about twenty-five persons in
cluding non-members of the or
ganization.

N o  further meetings will be 
held during this semester, but the 
usual regular and special meet
ings will be held beginning with 
the second semester, according to 
president Claude Knight, with the 
usual announcements being made 

! as they occur.

W  ith the score tied and two 
seconds to play, Art Smith, sopho
more forward from Oxford, stood 
on the flee-throw line last night, 
tossed in the thirty-second point 
lor the Scots, and brought Alma 
its first M I A A  victory in five 
starts, furnishing the conference 
with another big upset at the ex
pense of Hillsdale, defending 
champion of 1935. Flaying on their 
home floor, the Scots were behind 
only twice, once at the beginning 
of each half, and atoned to some 
degree for the defeat handed them 
by the ’Dales at Hillsdale in the 
first M I A A  game of the season.

With one minute and twenty 
seconds to play A1 Stanich tied 
the score with a field goal, but 
missed the free throw awarded 
him by referee Eddie Powers. 
Both teams tried to score, but 
their shots were hurried. Stanich 
made one last attempt, but missed, 
and Art Smith, carrying the ball 
down the fldbr after the rebound 
was hacked by Francis Smith.

Mel Fuller led the Alma attack 
with 14 points well distributed 
throughout the game. The re
vamped Scot line-up started 
slowly, but once it started it kept 
the lead to the end of the half, 
when the score stood 15 to 11.
The start of the second half 

found the ’Dales using Oliver, six 
(Continued on page 3)

Alma Students Hear
Morgan at Saginaw

T w o  carloads of students and 
townspeople attended the C o m 
munity Concert held in the M a 
sonic Temple at Saginaw Tues
day night, January 14, hearing 
George Morgan, well-known bari- 
tone. The twelve people attend
ing from A l m a  returned describ
ing the program as “extraordinarily line”.

Music students on the campus 
have been taking full advantage 
of what they term “a splendid 
opportunity to hear fine artistry,” 
and m a n y  students, not in music, 
attend the concerts as a source of 
enjoyment.

Tin* next concert will be held at 
the Masonic Temple, Saginaw 
February 11, with Gregor Piati- 
gorsky, cellist, as guest artist.

Question,-Is Popular 
Man Always Envied?
Whether popularity with the 

fairer sex engenders envy or de
ns ion for the lucky ma n  in the 
hearts of his less fortunate class 
mates depends on conditions. 
Sometimes it seems that the popu
lar ma n  pays and pays and pays.

Last week Russ Ludwdg and 
John Boyd were turning everyone 
green with envy, for they had two 
loimal parties scheduled for them 
m  a row. Each had bids to the 
W  omen s League Formal here Sat
urday night and each had bids to 
the Panhellenic Society Formal at 
Albion the night before.

But Friday night about eleven 
©clock, when the worst storm for 
several years descended on Alma, 
men who had formerly been forced 
to appear cheerful at Ludwig’s and 
Boyds good fortune chortled with 
glee thinking of the long drive 
home ahead of them.

They got into Alma in time for 
breakfast Saturday morning.
Schreiber Misses Classes,Pr- Theodore Schreiber missed 

all of his classes during the latter 
part of last week, spending the 
time at home confined with a touch 
of influenza. German classes went 
right on meeting however, and 
they were still ruled over by the 
Schreiber family, Mrs. Schreiber 
taking over the reins while her husband was laid up.
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More Politics
One of the fraternities on the campus recently sent to its alumni 

a regular number of its alumni bulletin. In the bulletin, just to assure 
the old grads that the active members were carrying on with tradition 
as they should, the fraternity pridefully mentioned, as fraternities will, 
certain campus offices to which its members had been elected and cer
tain other campus positions to which its members had been appointed 
by members of the faculty.

Later the bulletin was read by one of the faculty me n  having the 
power of appointing m e n  to some of these positions, and he objected 
to the fraternity mentioning their me n  holding these positions filled by 
appointment. He said that it was all right to boast about campus 
offices obtained through the vote of the students, but the mention of 
campus positions obtained by faculty appointment should have been 
avoided.

Yet, in almost the same breath, he said that, although he and 
others appointing students to paying positions were often accused of 
showing partiality to one or another fraternity (which was his reason 
for objecting), the m e n  were chosen strictly c m a basis of their ability, 
ambition, and need.

In other words, it is advice that boils down to this: Raise the roof 
in extolling the ability of your fraternity to cleverly manipulate c a m 
pus politics so as to have your me n  elected, but under no conditions 
mention the attainment by some of your men of positions awarded 
strictly on merit, because they showed the willingness and the ability 
to work that made them stand out above other candidates.

This is not an attempt to prove partiality. It is not an attempt 
to justify the fraternity bulletin, for, if the fraternity has not already 
done so, it should have apologized long ago to faculty members who 
have felt their fairness in such matters questioned. It is merely an
other question being raised about campus politics.

A  former editorial appearing on this page mentioning the use of a 
civil service method of choosing the more important campus offices 
was met with a little ridicule and disagreement from every side. Per
haps it was because of the unfortunate use of a rather formidable 
sounding term.

Yet, there are m a n y  of the positions on the campus that are filled 
by faculty appointment— and almost without exception well-filled— and 
this is a form of civil service appointment. Suppose that student in
structors in chemistry were elected by a vote of the students, that 
swipes were elected by a vote of the students, that janitors were elected 
by a vote of the students? Would the me n  deserving the places get 
them ?

Of course, the biggest objection to the removal from the polls 
of positions like the editorship of the Almanian, and so forth, would 
come from students objecting tr what they would call “further inter
vention by the faculty in strictly student affairs.” But objections of 
such a character would be well forgotten until the objectors have done 
something to clean up fraternity politics.

Keep it Up, Carroll
Congratulations from Alma to her sister college in Wisconsin!
In the Presbyterian Tribune for December 26, 1935, w e  find that 

Carroll College, Presbyterian school at Waukesha, Wisconsin, startdN 
the year of 1920, at the inauguration of the present president, Dr. Wil
liam A. Canfield, with 254 students, instructional salaries of $24,300 
a budget of $62,098, and total assets of $725,343. N o w  she has 502 
students, instructional salaries of $71,904, a budget of $180,904, and 
total assets of $1,682,326.

Certainly for such a record of growth Carroll College, and her 
president. Dr. Canfield, are to be congratulated.

A n d  certainly, as A l m a  College looks forward next year to the 
celebration of its fiftieth anniversary, it is encouraging to look across 
to Wisconsin and see there a Presbybterian College that has already 
accomplished what A l m a  hopes to accomplish, beginning with the 
celebration in 1937.

Again, Carroll, congratulations!

Alumni in Graduate School 
Make College Widely Known

(Continued from page 1) 
chooses further study instead of 
immediately going to work after 
school.

Trend Eastward
The farthest west that any of 

the ten men recently heard from 
have gone to school is Chicago. 
Outside of the University of Illi
nois, the University of Chicago, 
and the University of Michigan, 
they have gone clear back to the 
older eastern schools. An d  then, 
after completing their graduate 
work, their shift eastward has 
been even more apparent, with 
Akron, Ohio, the far-western 
front.
The University of Chicago drew 

John Shroyer, ’25, where he took 
his master’s degree in inorganic 
chemistry in 1928 under H. I. 
Schlesinger. and his Ph. D. degree 
in 1932 under Julius Stieglitz. H e  
then shifted east, and is now, 
teaching in Flint Junior College,1 
Flint, Michigan.

The other m a n  going slightly 
west from Alma to continue school 
was A1 Calkins, ’33, at the Uni
versity of Illinois. He took his 
master’s degree there, and now 
holds down the far-western posi
tion with the B. F. Goodrich C o m 
pany, Akron, Ohio, where he is 
employed as a chemist.

U. of Michigan Draws Three 
Three of the ten have gone on 

to the University of Michigan, 
Lorimer Grant, ’28, and Barker 
Brown, ’32, receiving the Michigan 
Fellowship there, and Jim Day, 
’35, starting there last September. 
Grant received his master’s degree 
in 1928 and his Ph. D. degree in 
’33, in biochemistry. Brown is in 
the same field, having received his 
master’s degree in 1933, and ex
pecting his Ph. D. in June, 1937.
Pennsylvania State College also 

took three, John Mitchell, ’30, 
Leslie Harris, ’31, and Harry 
Means Crooks Jr., ’32. Mitchell is 
now working for the Rohn Haas 
Company, in Philadelphia, as are- 
search chemist. Harris received 
his master’s degree in biochemis
try in 1932, and his Ph. D. degree 
in 1934. He then went to N e w  
\ ork, where he is now working 
for the United Fruit Company as 
biochemist in their research labor
atories. Crooks, the last of thre« 
to go to Penn State is still there, 
receiving his master’s deree in 
1934 in organic chemistry, a n d 1 
now working on his Ph. D. degree.

M e n  at Harvard, Cornell 
Howard Pottei, ’32, is now at 

Harvard and expects to receive 
his Ph. D. degree this year, in or
ganic chemistry. His master’s de
gree was granted him from Harvard in 1934.i A l m a ’s most recent contribution 
to the eastern graduate schools 
was made last year when Gordon 
Clack, 35, started in at Cornell 

! intending to take a Ph. D. degree 
j in theoretical chemistry.

Most of these ten men wh o  have 
received advanced degrees and 
are working for even higher ones 
H n u g  away the importance of 
then- work, taking for granted 
what the average college student 
has to look upon as a little bit 
more than he would like to tackle. 
For instance one of them startstL t0 Dl‘- Kauf’”ann likethis. A n y  record of m y  achieve
ments and activities since leaving 
Alma must of necessity be brief.” 

Yet, most of them have part of 
their work already published in 
important scientific journals in 
this country, some of them are ex
pecting shortly to publish their 
first papers, and others are look-

f01Ward to the Plication of more work.
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Fundamentals
— By Joy Olney—

I’m  thankful for the things that do not change:
The moonlight’s pale keen mist on icy field;
The brittle rush of wind from open range;
The rosy softness of a bud revealed;
The tingling vigor of cool dawn; for night,
Rain-drenched, perfumed, and sweet with breath of spring; 
The rustling of the forest’s sturdy might;
The birds’ gay songs that down the morning ring.
Sweet home-things. too, have quiet bliss in store:
A  glimpse of lamplight through the sifting snow;
(lay voices in a loom beyond a door;
A  book to read; the firelight’s ruddy glow.
A tender, thankful feeling fills m e  through—
For I can love and share them all with you.
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Tuesday, January 21, 193G T H E  A L M  A M A NSPORTS
Both Senior Teams 
Win in First Week

Devaney’s Frosh and Hoat’s 
Sophs also Win

Ity Russell Staudacher
Showing what might be expect

ed of them later in the season, 
both of the senior teams in the 
b o y  s’ intramural basketball 
league came through the first 
week of play with one victory 
apiece. Four games were played, 
the soph team of Floyd Boat and 
the freshman team captained by 
Bob Devaney also taking their 
first games.

In the two games played on 
Tuesday, January 14, Harold 
Stacey and Devaney led their team 
to a 2(5 to 13 victory over Cash 
Lea’s sophomores. Stacey led the 
scoring of both teams with 10 
points with Devaney, MacGarvah 
and Lea following with 8, 6, and 
5 points respectively.

Ralph Schiefley’s seniors with a 
fast breaking offense were too 
much for Chet Currie’s frosh with 
the result that the seniors won, 25 
to 20. The game was much more 
one-sided than the score would in
dicate. Ed. Goggin, playing a 
fine game, turned in 11 points for 
the seniors while Currie led his 
team with 6 markers.

Bruce York with 13 points led 
Joe Vitek’s seniors in the other 
half of the double triumph, win
ning over Joe Bell’s juniors. The 
score was 31 to 25.
The senior girls did not do as

well as the two senior boys’ teams, 
they losi to the treshman B  team 
by the lopsided score of 22 to G in 
one of the two games played in the 
girls’ intramural league last W e d 
nesday night. The score in the 
other game was almost as one
sided as the one in which the 
seniors were defeated, when the 
juniors defeated the sophomore A  
team by a score of 18 to 7.

Consolation for the sophomores 
came in the form of the 39-31 de
feat which Boat’s team handed to 
Bob A d a m s ’ freshmen. Jake Miller 
and John llurosky with 15 and 10 
points respectively led the soph 
scoring while Howard N u n n  sin
gle-handedly kept his team in the 
running by contributing the best 111CII ^  U1U scol 
scoring efiort oi the four games, week preceding that the close
k l ^ nr e baskets f01’ a total game was lost to Kalamazoo by 2 01 18 »)0,nts- _  points, while the other one was
C t U7!ii am . r* i ^  won ^  01ivet by 22 points. uCOIS WIII Meet Only One The Central Bearcats playing on

D r r ;tbeir bome floor were a littleIflOre 1 earn tseiore Lxams niore basket-conscious than the 
-----  ! Scots last Monday and so took a

Albion Favored Over Alma W h e n 1 ?°‘17 dec!si?n in the first °f the a . . home and home

Scots Lose to Hope 
and Central State
Teachers Win by Points, 

Dutchmen by 29
Following what seems to have 

been generally established by them 
as a custom of interspersing 
closely fought contests with games 
lost by wide margins, the Alma 
Scots last week lost to the Cen
tral State Bearcats by a score of 
20 to 17, and to the Hope Dutch
me n  by the score of 4G to 17. The

They Clash Friday Night

Strand Theatre
Central Michixan’s Finest Theatre

Tues. and Wed., Jan. 21-22 
H E N R Y  FONDA. ROCHELLE 
HUDSON and ANDY DEVINE in
“W A Y  D O W N  EAST”
Thurs. and FrL, Jan. 23-24 

ROBERT Y O U N G  and 
BARBARA STANWYCK in
“RED SALUTE”

Saturday, Jan. 25 
VICTOR JORY and FLORENCE 

RICE in
“ESCAPE FROM

DEVIL’S ISLAND”
Also Slant* Show

Sun. and Mon., Jan. 26-27 
PRESTON FOSTER. DOROTHY 
WILSON and ALAN HALE in
Marian C. Cooper's Ginantic Spec
tacle Drama
T H E  LAST DAYS 
________OF POMPEII”
A L M A  THEATRE
Thurs. and Fri., Jan. 23-24 

DOUBLE FEATURE 
NO. 1 E D M U N D  L O W E  and 

A N N  SOTHERN in
“GR A N D  EXIT”

NO. 2 JOHN CARROLL and 
STEFFI D U N A  in
“HI GAUCHO”
Saturday, Jan. 25 

KEN M A Y N A R D  in
“HEIR TO TROUBLE”

Sun. and Mon., Jan. 26-27 
BETTE DAVIS A N D  FRANCHOT 

TONE in
“DANGEROUS”

--  game arrange
ment. The Scots failed to find the 
range of the basket from the floor 

Only one more tussle awaits the in the first half and tallied only 
Alma College Scots on the basket- four times from the foul circle, 
ball floor before they enter the1 Central with three veterans in 
exams1 Wlth final Ross’ Youn^  and Grimm tossed in
their Ihnmo n,k,f the . i°n 0 1po,nts in the 20 minutes then Ihpme court next Friday, to lead at the halftime 10 to 4.
night with Albion. The game Fri- The second half saw a rally by the 
day night will be the sixth confer- Scots with Riley Block adding 7 
once clash for A l m a  and only the points to his one of the first half, 
thud f°i' Albion, but the Britons His mates, however, failed to keep 
come to Alma with a decided edge up with him and the Bearcats 
over the Scots by virtue of their passed them to win out. 
decisive victory last Friday night Although the score was low, the 
over Kalamazoo s Hornets, who game was not as rough as Alma 
nosed out the Scots by two points > Central games can be
tho S S e d  the big surprise! night
of the conference last week when I drubbing of S v e n v  
she defeated Hillsdale by a one-1 of Hone whilp T W ^  handS 
sided score in a game that was ter X l  ? P° Cen,'
supposed to be close. Olivet, with scored G ’ S ? ? 6 fonvard’
victories over every team in the , ™ red nd 15 po,nts resPect,ve- 
league except Albion and Kplama- „ , .zoo, now stands alone as the team . Keglovitz, starting for Alma at 
favored to take the conference forvvard was hiffh point m a n
title this year, although last week f.°!\the Scots, scoring 2 from the 
it was generally conceded to still , . . and one from the free-throw 
be a wide open race, and the sea- ,nj *ar a total of 5 points. Block 
son is still young. and Ewer, w ho have consistently

Five conference games are slat- ^e,en sbaidn£ scoring honors for 
ed for this week, and with semeg- £ " na this season counted for only 
ter exams facing most of the ^ Points apiece against the Dutch- 
schools the W'eek after, these five nien*
games will virtually wind up the The game with Hope left Dawe 
first half of the season. Olivet, one game ahead of Block in the 
undefeated by an M I A A  team yet, number of complete games played 
plays only one g a m e  this week, by each. In the Central State 
with Kalamazoo, and then adds game both added one to their 
another January 31, with Albion, string, but Block went out the last 
but should have no trouble taking three minutes of play at Holland 
either of these games and so on personal fouls, all of them call- 
should emerge at the head of the cd in the last half.
list for the first half of the s e a - - - - - - - - - - - -
son.

N o  more conference games are 
scheduled until February 7, and no 
more conference games for Alma 
until February 18, when Hope 
comes to Alma.

Purdue’s charter stipulates that 
there be on the board of regents 
“one farmer, one woman, and one 
person of good moral character.”

—  W E L C O M E  —
W RIGHT HOUSE BARBER SHOP

Quick service at all times

The City News Stand
Magazines and 
Newspapers

122% E. Superior 
Phone 383

Almanianto Appear 
in Middle of Exams

Probably for the first time in 
; the history of the Almanian, an 
issue will be published right in the 
middle of final exam week. With 
advertising wires crossed up last 

| June contracts call for the issue 
of February 4 to be omitted rather 
than the issue of January 28, 
which comes on the second day of 
final examinations for the semes
ter.

A ’though some little incon
venience m a y  be caused staff 
members by this arrangement, it 
pleases the incoming and the out
going editors. With 30 issues con
tracted for during the year, they 
will in this wa y  be evenly divided 
between the two semesters, with 
number 15 appearing one week 
from today.

Have Your Clothes CLEANED and PRESSED, so 
you can at least look good at your examinations.

Alma Cty Dyers and Cleaners
‘W E  KEEP THE SPOTS”

“RUSS” “CASH”

Scots Take First MIAA
Victory from Hillsdale

(Continued from nage 1) 
foot four inch guard, at center, 
and Don Beardon at fonvard. They 
sank three quick baskets to put 
them ahead, but the Scots, led by 
the high-scoring Fuller, pulled 
ahead until the basket by Stanich 
tied the score at 31 all.

The line-ups: Alma 32 iFG F T PF TPEwer, f ..... 3 0 0 6Fuller, f, c __ 6 2 3 141Smith, f ..... 0 1 0 1Keglovitz, f . ..0 0 2 0Johnson, c .... 1 1 1 31

Block, (g . . . ... .1 o 4 4Dawe, g . . ....2 0 3 4

Hillsdale 31
13
F G

G
F T

13
P F

32
T PSmith, f .... ..1 3 3 5Hogan, f . . . .0 0 0 0Charland, f . . .0 0 1

1
0Beardon, c, f . .3 3 9Oliver, g, c . . .3 I 3 7Stanich. g . |. . .1 0 0 o

Clark, g . ... . .0 0 1 0Linton, g . . 2 1 8
11

Referee: Powers,
9

U. of
10
D.

31

A-No. 1
BARBER SHOP

L Y L E  B E E S O N ,  Prop.

VITAMIN
MEDICATION
will insure you 
against colds.

B U R G E S S
D R U G S

A Good Bakery in a Good Town.
MODEL BAKERY

P H O N E  3

L is for Leon, or so it would seem, 
Although w e  have no w a y  to tell

If “L" is for Leon in Prof. Tyler’s name 
Or if it’s for the other “L”.

P L A Y  M O N O P O L Y
The new and fascinating game that’s 

sweeping the country.

$2.00 per Set 
V A R S I T Y  S H O P

“Just for Sport”

SALE O N  M E N ’S OVE R CO A TS
CHOICE OF STOCK 
—  Prices —

$11.88 —  $15.88 
$17.88 —  $21.88

THE MARTIN STORE

COMPLIMENTS OF

CONSUMERS
POWER

COMPANY
EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL



Brenneman Seeks to Form 
Knox-for-President Club

(Continued from page 1) 
portant address of his Michigan 
tour, at Michigan State College, 
of which he was the president in 
1907, at East Lansing, where he de
nounced N e w  Deal “collectivism'* 
and defended the press against 
charges of being the “mouthpiece 
of big business."

Brenneman Plans Club
The plan was launched in chapel 

Thursday by H u g h  Brenneman, 
student director of publicity. 
Brenneman said that there would 
be no complicated organization to 
the club, and no fees, but urged 
the students to subscribe 100 per 
cent to the club to thus assure 
Col. Knox that the folks back :n 
A l m a  are for him.

Although lack of time prevent
ed obtaining signatures of every
one at chapel on that day, Bren
neman plans to continue his drive 
to form the club and hopes to soon 
be able to send Knox word of Al
m a ’s Colonel-Knox-for-President 
Club.

Brenneman said Colonel Knox 
had already expressed his appreci
ation for anything that Alma Col
lege could do to help him as he 
swings into his campaign for the 
new year in an earnest drive 
against the Roosevelt administra
tion.
Makes K n o w n  Publicity Plans
At the same time that he start

ed his Knox-for-President drive, 
the head of the publicity burea t 
outlined further plans for obtain
ing publicity in the next few 
months. Declaring that Septem
ber, 193G. would see 400 students 
enrolled at Alma College. Brenne
man appealed to the student body 
for support, without which, he 
said, all publicity would fail.

For a more complete coverage 
of small-town n e w s p a p e r s  
throughout Michigan, he asked 
each student to fill out a card 
with his n a m e  and address, the 
name of his home-town newspaper 
and his high school newspaper, 
and information about his activi
ties here at Alma.

One of the most recent addi
tions to the publicity drive was 
exhibited during the chapel period 
by Brenneman, a monthly news 
letter containing news of the col

ORVILLE C H U R C H
Gratiot County’s 
Leading Jeweler

G. V. WRIGHT
A M B U L A N C E  
Phone 369

T H E  A L M A NI A N
lege that is being sent to 90 Pres
byterian Churches in Michigan, 
the first organized effort of recent 
years to stop what m a n y  have 
recognized as a gradual severance 
of relations between the college 
and the churches as individual 
units.

Tuesday, January 21, 1930

GEM THEATRE
ST. LOUIS. MICH. 

Admission 15c
Sound Pictures at Their Best

Tuo. and Wed.. .Ian. 21-C2 
EDMUND LOWE.

KAREN MOKLEY inThunder in the Night
—  Feature No. 2 
NOR M A N  FOSTER 

CHARLOTTE HENRY in
THE HOOSIER

SCHOOL MASTER
Cartoon

Thurs. and Fri.. .Ian. 23-24 
ROGER PRYOR. LEILA HYAMS 

inA Thousand Dollars 
A Minute

Comedy Novelty Cartoo;
Saturday. Jan. 25 

NOAH BEERY. JR..
JEAN ROGERS in
STORMY

Miracle Rider No. 4 Comedy New 
Sun. and Mon., Jan. 26-27 

JOAN BLONDELL, GLENDA
FARRELL. HUGH HERBERT in

Miss Pacific Fleet
Comedy News

Voice of Experience

VISIT

THE CHOCOLATE SHOP
D E L I C I O U S  H O M E  M A D E  C A N D I E S

S U P R E M E  Q U A L I T Y  A N D  S ER VI C E  
A L W A Y S  W I T H  A  SMILE—

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★
Star Dyers and Cleaners

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★ 
“TENNEY” “KEG”

C 1936. Liggett x- M yths Tobacco Co.


